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I _.•VI >of Reply to Latest German Effort 

Will Probably State Intentions 
In Case Demands Refused

. iptnv
Never Let» in BEUfflOANALAND

Uhari Diatrl S**m*‘/,
TROTHin «XLondon, July 12, ICL50 p. m.—From wb»t appeared to be « lull on the 

front has sprung suddenly some pf the most severe fighting in months, *****Face

£itstern
the Germans the aggressors.

■The Souche* cemetery, seven miles north of Arras, and hardly half that 
distance southwest of Lens, has been wrested from tire French after a German 
■Attack, followed by hand-to-hand fighting with bomb and bayonet The

fighting to regain the ground, which they had

tpÎ HI JUNGLE REFUGE A
<b PRESIDENT DOES

NOT LOOK FOR WARLINE REMAINS a
ps
french admit this loss, and are 
«on with such heavy cost

Slowly the French had been tightening their grip on the village of Souches, 
until the Germans, aware that the capture of the entire position would be an 
important step in the French offensive, towards Lens and Lille, launched a ter
rific counter-stroke, which left them master of the shattered burial ground,with 
more than 150 prisoners in their hands. Fighting among the houses which 
fringe the western edge of the town still rages.

There has also been a renewal of activity in other areas of France and 
Belgium, but nothing comparable with the strategic importance of this Souches 
Struggle. The Germans lay dfjfn to the destruction of the British position on 
Hill 60, near Yprea, but this finds no confirmation from either French or Brit-

UNTIL THIS DAY
British Admiralty Sent in Mon

itors Which Polished Off 
German Cruiser

n No Hurry to Complete Rejoinder 
But There Will Be No Receding 
From Position—High Officials Look 
Upon Relations as Strained.

o R

“If Any Soldier* Ever Fought Way to 
Admiration," Says British General, 
“It is Canadian*”—They Will Miss 
Green Corn Seaton, But They're 
Satisfied to Do Their Bit

S3
V

FOUGHT GRIMLY
? Washington, July 12—Consideration of 

the German reply to the American note 
on submarine warfare overshadowed all

TO THE LAST
ish sources.

TOO WILL TAKE OFFENSIVE?

The situation in Poland and Galicia has not yet readied a crisis, but the 
public is rather weary of following the complexities of the Russian retirement, 
wd so long as Warsaw appears to be in no immediate danger, is turning to 
the west, haxarding guesses as to whether the British and French or the Ger- 

will be the first to take the general offensive. With the arrival of mid- 
iummer this ia a big question, for it is felt that one side, or the other must 
,trike before long! otherwise, another winter of tedious trench warfare is in
evitable.

The destruction of the German cruiser Konigsberg in a jungle-lined river 
of East Africa was learned with surprise, the fact that she had taken refuge 
there bring forgotten by the general public.

The Italian attacks against Austria seem to be gaining in intensity, but the 
Vienna official statement admits no loss of ground.

oBritish Headquarters in' France, June

Five Men Killed on Board One of the 
British Ships Engaged, But Attach
Kept Up Until Enemy’s Ship Was British operations in support of the 
Total Wreck-Land Batteries En- **nch gfMg movement around a*. 
e,g«l b, Larg.f Craft. Ÿ

Givenchy.
At FeStubert the

else today in the work of state depart
ment officials.

Secretary Lansing spent most of his 
time preparing data and opinion for the 
.next communication to be sent to Ger
many, and he indicated that very prob
ably he would go to Cornish (N. H.)

The situation was described in official 
quarters as critical, and there was no 
concealment of the fact that relations 
between Germany and the United States 
had become more strained than at any 
time in their history.

High officials said the policy of the 
American government would be careful
ly worked out, and that in order to meet 
the situation firmly the utmost deliber
ation was required. This information 
was given Out in order that a delay of 
a *eek or

Showing the Urge area of German South 
British Empire fay General Botha’s victory.

-'West Africa now’ added to the

ASHAMED MORE 
ORANGEMEN HAVE 

NOT ENLISTED
Raster Hlpwell So Declares In Speech

mans

the objective of1 the Ca
nadians was a small1 orchard. The 3rd 
company of the 16th battalion 
landers, commanded by Captain-!

- London, July 12»- 9.40 p. m.—The ad
miralty announces that the German 
cruiser Konigsberg, which -in the fall of 
last year took refuge from the British 
fleet in the Ruflji river, in German East 
Africa, has been totally wrecked by 
British river monitors. The Konigsberg 
was a vessel of M-48 tone, and had a

oÆr kilo^etrfâ The announcement of the admiralty

v vu.-.

son, was given the task. These1 men 
were recruited in British Columbia, 
many of them living In Vancouver.

A rush for the orchard was started at 
7.45 o’clock m the evening, each platoon

■

:1

ât to- accomplish.

■r« Pes‘
“In the eastern theatre:
“Oh the road 

wary a, in the 
troops took the 
eotsijy owsr a wi

Italians Checkmate Austrians,
[ Udine, Italy, July 12—According to 
reports from the front, the Austrians 

lire making desperate efforts to 
Irate Italy through the CarniO.

rÆSàfWSSfsëiS
d The Italians have retorted by re-
kbling their efforts against all ..’the ... „
forts protecting the Pusterla valley along Austrians Abandon Positions.
(he River Drave, as with the occupation Rome, via Paris, July 12, 11.52 p. m.-r 
«( Innischet, or Toblach, on that river The following official statement from 

iiad on the railway line Trent, could general - headquarters was issued to
dy be resupplied through Innisbruck. night: '

After having bombarded Platswiefe “in Carnia,' foUowing our successful 
■. wd the newly terraced Fort Landro, the offensive begun yesterday on the heights 
t Host important of the system of forti- constituting the southern slope of the 
j Butions closing the great Alemagna Torrent of Ansier (Aneid), the enemy 
| road leading ^to Austria^the ^Italians are abandoned the most advanced positions

forming the flank protection of that destroying *the entrenchments. P ^ 

highway. These are all armored and “On Sunday night, in the Monte Nero 
each is divided into two sections, one gone, the enemy, during a thunderstorm, 
provided with armored casemates for attempted a surprise attack on our posi- 
long range cannon, and the other with tions, but this was repulsed, 
machine guns for near defence* All have “Nothing of importance has occurred 
steel cupolas. V elsewhere along the front.”

?
an

not

SPSEs® hy way, to recede from the posi- 
had taken in the two notes al

ready sent to Berlin. There was much 
informal discussion among officials of 
the contents of the German reply.

The trend of their opinion was that 
the evasion of the American argument 
in the German notes had narrowed the 
field of negotiation, so that the next 
communication from the United States 

• must state, to some extent, the to ten
ions of the Washington government in 
case- its rights are further violated, and 
declare the position it will take with 
reference to Germany’s refusal to dis
avow the sinking of the Lusitania. Some
thing much more -specific and positive 
than has yet been said in the notes 
which the United States has sent since 
the submarine war zone was declared is 
now expected. « ’ - -
Wilson More Optimistic.

Cornish, N*. H„ July 12—President , 
Wilson today received from the state de
partment the official text of the latest 
German note on submarine warfare, and 
immediately began consideration of his 
reply. He instructed Secretary Lansing 
to prepare a memorandum on the diplo
matic problems involved, and will not 
send a rejoinder until he has conferred 
with the secretary of state.

It became known after the president 
had read the note that he does not look 
upon the situation as critical, but at the 
same time he is not inclined to under
estimate the possibilities of the problem 
presented to him, and is determined 
firmly to uphold, the dignity of the 
United States.

It was said here tonight that there is 
no present plan for Mr. jLansing to come 
to Cornish to confer with the president, 
and that the president will not hurry 
back to Washington. His present plans 
are to return to the capital the end of 
this week, or' the first of next week. 
Probably he will not have an opportun
ity to take up the situation with his 
entire cabinet before next Tuesday.

That the president will continue his 
German policy along the lines already 
mapped out in the previous notes is gen
erally accepted here. It is understood 
that there is no immediate prospect of 
a diplomatic break with Germany, and 
that whether there is any further break 
will largely depend upon Germany her
self.

ed,mm
Less Than Four fir Cent of the 6,600 Mem
bers of the Order in New Brunswick Have Don
ned the King's Uniform in Empire's Struggle- 
“IF You Are British, Back It Up/' Says Speaker,

go ahead'Of officers, tioiifail- atioa with the German -troops remain* 
unchanged.” ' ~ - ' 1 1 ” ■

haltering some 
distance tip i.-tf Ruflji river, to a position 
which renderc(^attack against her most 
difficult,only shallow draught ships being 
able to get sufficiently dose to engage 
the cruiser effectively. Two months ago 
the admiralty decided to send two river 
monitors, namely the Severn, Captain 
Eric Fullerton, and the Mersey, Com
mander Robert A. Wilson, to assist the. 
commander-in-chief of the cape- station. 
Vice-Admiral H. King Hall, in the oper
ations. The position of the Konigsberg 
was accurately located by aircraft, and 
as soon as the monitors were ready the

g sir.”
Once in the orchard the men met 

with heavy rifle and machine gun fire 
but swept on to the edge. Owing to 
unforeseen delay one platoon, whose 
presence was most essential to the plan 
of attack, was unable to get up on time 
to support the attack.
Made Orchard Securely Theirs.

ii

The men who reached the edge of the 
orchard, where the dead and wounded 
had been left, dug themselves in with 
the ready industry of western beavers, 
and stuck against all odds untUl help 
came, mailing the orchard securely

jnSTftJSS enter^tte stories are told the co°lnesS

and opened fire to which the Konigsberg 
replied immediately, firing salvqs with 
five guns with accuracy and rapidity.
The Mersey was hit twice and four men 
killed end four wounded by one shell.

“As the Konigsberg was surrounded 
by a Jungle the aeroplanes experienced 
great difficulty in locating the fall of our 
shot.

“She was hit five times early in action, 
but after the monitors had fired for six 
hours the aeroplanes' reported that the 
Konigsberg’s masts were still standing.

“A shell burst on her decks, and she 
caught fire heavily between her. masts.
She continued to fire with one gun inter
mittently for a while, but for the last 
part of the engagement she did not fire 
at all. Although not totally destroyed 
as a result of this engagement .sheprob-

“On the Carinthian frontier artillery abj£,;was InCapaciUted. _ _____
actions are proceeding. Against our difficult
positions to the northwest of the Kreu- the teek 01 ti^e monitors ,w«s a difficult 
zebrg ridge, and also against some Tyro- ont, on aç#** pfrtte 
lean fortifications, the enemy directed his hv* U M Sartillery fire. Recent attacks by the ft* they were assisted tyRM. S. 
enemy against Colditana failed.“Southwestern theatre- which ship the commander-in-chief flew

“The Montenegrins recently showed Ws fla* and. 
vigorous, but unsuccessful, activity on bar wMlf H^M S
the Herzegovina frontier. Two battal- w^iid'
ions attacked our positions east of Avlo- Moneer, .Acting Commander T. W Bid- 
vac, after heavy artillery preparations, dleco“b*> Reral Australian navy en- 
but were repulsed. At the same time R«8^d the guns at the mouth of the
one of our airmeii bombarded a Monte- rlv”' , ___ , ,,
negrin camp with success. Further south “To complete the destruction of the 
a hostile battalion, which had crossed ^he <'ommander-.n-chief or-
the frontier, was forced back. East of defd » #urtb=r V’J”d
Trebinje the enemy vainly attempted to f been reeeivad stat-
gain success by a heavy bombardment.” that the ship is a total wreck. In 

’ 1 this last engagement pur casualties were
only two men wounded, on file Mersey."
Cutting Off Contraband.

London, july 12—On behalf of the 
crown, the attorney-general, Sir Edward 
Carson, today asked the prise court to 
condemn the Norwegian steamers Kim 
and Bjomson and thé Swedish steamer 
Fridaland, which have been' detained for 
some time by the British authorities.
The attorney-general asserted these ves
sels had been carrying absolute and con
ditional contraband from America, In
tended for German consumption.

In opening the case Sir Edward said 
thirty-eight ether vessels with similar 
cargoes had been captured. Copenhagen, 
he declared, had virtually been turned 
into a depot for feeding German troops.

old Government House grounds at the 
conclusion of the parade.

In addition to the speech by Past 
Grand Master Hipwell, there were ad
dresses by Rev. Walter McK. Matthews, 
grand chaplain ; A. D. Thomas, past 
grand master; Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
grand master; Lieutenant A. J. Brooks, 
of the 88th battalion, and Mayor Mit
chell, of Fredericton. The mayor ten
dered the civic welcome to the visitors, 
and Lieutenant Brooks appealed for re
cruits. After speaking he went through 
the audience but met with little re
sponse.

From a spectacular point of view the 
Orange demonstration here was the 
greatest ever held in Fredericton. Seven 
bands and upwards of 2,00» Orangemen 
took part in the parade, which covered 
the principal streets of the city. The 
weather was all that could be desired, 
except that the temperature was high. 
There was no rain until this evening, 
when a portion of a thunder storm, 
which was heavy in the north, passed 
over Fredericton. A dance and festival 
at old Government House tonight con
cluded the celebration.

The railroads were caught napping, 
the numbers of people desirous of com
ing to Fredericton being greater- than 
was expected. On the St. John & Que
bec railway, the special ran past crowd
ed station platforms east of the Barony, 
all available room in the train being oc
cupied by that time. On the Canada 
Eastern branch of the I. C. R. the ac
commodation was also overtaxed.

(Special to The Telegraph).
Fredericton, N. B„ July 12—“In New 

Brunswick fewer than four per cent, of 
the 6,000 Orangemen have enlisted for 
service in this present war, - It is a 
shame, a shame, my brethem,” said 
Past Grand Master David Hipwell this 
afternoon to the gathering at the pro
vincial Orange celebration of the 228th 
anniversary of the battle of the Boyne.

“I want to tell you/1 he continued, 
“that with our boasted freedom we lack 
something. In Germany ang., Austria 

serves his country on the

of the men. Amidst the din of fire, 
Sergt. Cochrane called to his men to 
keep their line straight, and Private 
Ridley, upon seeing a rabbit scurrying 
past, sang out: “Look at bunny, will 
you?”

Elsewhere on the front the first party 
belonging to the First Company of Ca
nadians who went over the parapet were 
in such an exposed position as to be 
nearly annihilated, without even reach
ing the German trenches. But a por
tion survived from the advance on the 
other flank, and got a foothold in a 
German trench where they bombed out 
the enemy. Every counter-effort of the 
Germans to oust them failed. Though 
their position was tom Into craters by 
German shellfire, they stuck, and the 
British Une on this part of the front re
mains where the determined heroes of 
the sanguinary action put it.

In the face of a murderous ma
chinery of war and modem fire 
which dropped men right and left, 
they had won a mighty struggle, no 
leu glorious because it was only a 

.part of a tig whole. “If anv soldiers 
have fought their way to admira- 

safd a British general, “It Is 
the Canadians who, less than a year 
ago, were raw recruits.” '•
At Givenchy they deserved success no 

less, but there tliey failed. Here, to 
front of the First Battalion, the Ger
mans had two strongly fortified points 
which the Canadians sought to take. 
They successfully mined one, ^nd co
incident with the explosion, opened up 
a concentrated _ fire with their guns 
against both positions. No. 4 company 
rushed through the onen space but be
tween the two 
explosion to the 
It with only a few casualties.

So compltely had they surprised the 
enemy that on entering, the trench the 
Canadians found that some of the Ger
mans, who had fled, had left their ac
coutrements hanging upon the walls. The 
Germans’ fortified position to the rear, 
which had not been mined, was still 
able to worlf the machine guns, enfilad
ing any movement of the Canadians to 
support the" troops that had gained the 
German trenches. The Germans, being 
reinforced and being plentifully supplied 
with bombs, closed to upon their hostile 
visitors and forced a retirement. Every 
step of the way back was made under 
the enfilading fire from the fbrtified po
sition.

The next morning, soldiers to the 
German trenches called out to excellent 
English: “Hello, Canadians." The an
swer was shouted back, “Hello, Germans, 
did you have many losses?” A German 
soldier replied: “A good many; how 
about you?” To this a Canadian an
swered, “None at all” There was a mo
ment’s silence and then a German shont- 

lage of Markoff, on the Zlota Llppa front ed, “You are a damned liar." 
and nea# the village of Koropetz on the “I guess they are finding we can do 
Dniester, yesterday. Our patrols have our bit,” Is the sentiment of the Cana- 
carried out a series of successful recon- dians, and it looks as If they are going 
naissances on the Upper Hume, and to miss the green corn season to Can- 
Zlota Lippa rivers.”

French Recapture Works.
Paris, July 12—The foUowing official 

eomraunication was issued by the war
office tonight:

“In the region to the north the enemy 
bombarded our trenches before Lom- 
baertzyde and Nieuport. We replied and 
lilenccd two of the enemy’s batteries.

“Notwithstanding the activity of the 
German artiUery, which has cannonaded 
with asphyxiating sheUs our trenches 
from Carency to the outskirts of Sou* 
chez, a counter attack has put us again 
in possession of one part of the trench 
works abandoned yesterday.

"In the region of the Aisne operations 
with mines continue. We exploded a 
mine chamber, which destroys! the ad- 
’erse galleries. ‘‘ y 

“The day has been calm In Cham
pagne. In the Argonne, the activity was 
”ry great', particularly in the sectors 
of Maria Theresa, La Four de Paris, 
Bolante and Haute Chevauchee.

“In the forest of Le Prêtre two at
tacks were attempted fay the Germans 
in tire neighborhood of La Croix des 
Carmes. The first was thrown back 
with heavy losses by the fire of our ar
tillery and infantry. The second was 
stopped before the enerny was able to 
issue from the trenches.

“The bombardment continues against 
the positions which we have taken at 
Fontenelle, as weU as * against our ad- 
ranccd trenches to the north of Wetts- 
tein, north of Munster.”

Russian Point Captured. >
Vienna, via London, July 12, 9.48 p. 

m.—General headquarters issues the fol
lowing statement on the progress of the 
war:

“Russian theatre:
“On the Bug river, northwest of Busk 

(Busk lies 82 miles east northeast of 
Lemberg), our troops yesterday cap
tured a Russian vantage point near 
Derewlany. On the remainder of the 
northwest front the situation is un
changed.

talian theatre :
the coastal district Italian attacks 

have been repulsed near Varmegiano 
and other points south of the Km sum
mit.

every man

“You may say that he has to, but he 
does. We say there is too much mili
tarism, but there may be too much free
dom.' Militarism may down freedom if 
we are not careful.

“I have a boy behind the trenches to 
France. He is calling for aid, and so 
is every other man there.

“If this Orange order is not a delus
ion or a farce, 1 can tell any young un
married man before me that it is a 
shame, with 6,000 Orangemen in New 
Brunswick, we have been begging for 
some weeks past for 800, men. If you 
are British, back it up; for God’s sake, 
back it up!”

Past Grand Master Hipwell “spoke 
out in meeting,” and his remarks were 
heartily cheered. The war and the 
necessity for recruits for the 86th bat
talion' were the outstanding topics of all 
addresses which were delivered at the

lion,”

AMERICAN SHIP USED AS 
SHIELD BÏ SUBMARINE TO 

TORPEDO RUSSIAN STEAMER
The president was in communication 

today with both Secretary Lansing and 
Secretary Tumulty regarding the situa
tion, and as a'result the plans for pre
paring the American reply will go stead
ily forward. There will be no undue 
haste about corresponding again with 
Germany, but at the same time there 
will be no long delay, It was said here.

Germans Claim Taking Cemetery.

Berlin, via London, July 12—The fol-
0«ing official statement was given out Perograd, July 12, via London, July

* 12, 2.30 a. in.—The foUowing official 
,*? thc western theatre: , communication was issued here today:
On the northern slope of Hill No. 60, -There have been lively engagements 

to the southwest of Ypres, a part of the „„ some sectors „f the front of the Bohr 
.British position was blown up. and Narew rivers. The artiUery duel at
.. . atule a} cloSî 2UartlerS :on tl,e Ossowetz was renewed.
!“tera boundary of Souche* is pro- *In the region'of Edvabno, yesterday,
; s,.n*:. Thet.mU,CV°”*jl S* we blew up a German mine gaUery.
m to the south of Souciiez situatedon «Between the Pissa and Rosoga rivers

n ArraS’ a German attack was repulsed.
^ on. It was captured last night fey .<From the vilUge of Ednorojetz to
French offÜU\^7M Jkto ^asnysz there IZbeen a violent can-
j,-: h off cc” ;nd 163 w rc takè5 nonade and outpost engagements. All 
Mr ôrinè Quiet on the Mt bank of the Vistula.

V Comb^Ld In Se forest of . “ region there have been
AHl.v the enemy commenced an attack «dated engagements Our tro^s hav- 

night after strong artiUery pre- “g finished the counter-offensive which 
parutions. Near Combres, the enemy they began on the 8th andjn the course 
««reeded in penetrating our line, but of which they gained important succew- 

|driven out again. In the front of «. bav« "ow occupied the positions 
•'illy on enemy infantry attack broke ««signed to them on the heights on the 

>"n under our fire to front of onr nght bank of the River Ureendo|Oka 
l"-«lions. In the north hills to the Ban- In the direction of Kholm, m the 
'•e-s.ipt, a section of wood was cleared viUage of Grabovetz, the enemy unsuc- 
'f nil enemies. cessfully attempted to approach our en-

' \t Ammerzweiler, northwest of Alt- trenchments.
we made a surprise attack on an “On the Upper Bug, near Busk, the 

'"y division in their trenches. A» enemy Saturday evening attacked with
several battalions. We aUowed them to 
approach to within two hundred paces, 
and then dispersed them with our fire. 
Many men, kiUed or wounded, were left 
on the ground by the enemy.

“We repulsed an attack near the vil-

Russians Deny Loss of Buck,
positions made by the 
German trench, reaching

I806 ORANGEMEN IN
CHARLOTTETOWN PARADE

Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 12— 
About eight hundred Orangemen repre
senting fifty lodges on the Island parad
ed today to the exhibition grounds 
where a big celebration was held. Ad
dresses were delivered by Dr. Fullerton, 
Rev. G. C. Taylor, Rev. J. C. Martin 
and Rev. George Oram. ,

The programme also included sports 
and horse races. The winners to the 
latter were as follows:

lay around the side of the bark, hiding 
itself from an approaching vessel.

This vessel proved to be the Russian 
steamer Leo. Presently the submarine 
submerged and proceeded around the 
bow of the Normandy,-so the story went, 
and ten minutes later the crew of the 
Normandy saw the Leo blown up.

Twenty-five persons were on board, 
of whom eleven were drowned, inetud- , 0 . . .. . „
tog three stewardesses. Those saved in- h
cUxded three Americans, Walter Emery, Bren ton H, best time 2.25. 
oLNtorthCarolinav Harry CUrk, Tf Casey Cresceus best time 2.21.

Whitney, of Camden Eventa were A* trot and pace; B, 
three men, when in- C- trot and P»“-

Liverpool, July 13, 2.10 a. m^-How 
an American ship is alleged to have been 
used as a shield by a German submarine 
for the staking of another vessel is the 
story related by members of tiro crew of 
the American bark Normandy, which 
has arrived here from Gulfport (Misa.):

The story is that the Normandy was 
stopped by a German submarine sixty 
tidies southwest of Tuskare Roet on 
the southeast coast of Ireland, Friday 
night- The captain was called- aboard 
the submarine, where ids papers were Sierra, and Harry 
SLüned and found to show that the (N. J.) All these
ship was chartered by an American firm terviewed, corroborated the above story.W^y s! They declared that no opportunity was

The captain of the bark, it was as- givm those on board for saving life. insured ship
serted, was allowed to return to the The Leo was bound from Philadelphia stantiy sunk,
Normandy, but under the threat that for Manchester with a general cargo. The steamer Leo «ailed from Phlta- 
his ship would be destroyed unless he The captain of the Normandy told the detphia June 25 for Leith, under corn- 
stood by and obeyed orders. These or- survivors that he would have liked to mand of Captain Jetatrom. She was a 

I decs, it was stated, were that he -was to have signalled theft danger to them, but j vessel of 2,342 tons and belonged fa> 
act as a shield for tile submarine, which that he dated not do so because his un- Helsingfors. She was built in 1903.

Prince Oscar Has Heir.
London, July 18—The correspondent 

at Amsterdam of the Central News 
transmits a Berlin despatch announcing 
the birth of a son to the wife of Prince 
Oscar, fifth son of Emperor William. 
The prince was married last August to 
Countess Bassewitz-Levelsow.

" H S

would hare then been In-

f "n"hiy position was captured over a 
; "'"‘Ui of 500 yards. Our troops finally 
v, hock into their own line of trenches 
- ln iccordance with our plan, taking a 
» " prisoners with them, unmolested by 

Hit enemy.
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Watson street, West St. John, 
ns and a son-in-law in. the 26th

: Upper row, left hand, Albert 
liens. Lower row, left to right, 
indrew Stephens. Another son, 
ted but was finally rejected for

er sons and said recently ; “I 
have the satisfaction of know- 
wish them back without their

BITE YOUR FULL 
NAME AND ADDRESS 

ON SOLDIERS' LETTERS
Jttawa, July 7—(Special)—^The post! 

ee department calls attention to the! 
t that letters addressed to soldiers at] 

I front, should tie signed by the] 
ters in full. Where letters signed by I 

ï Christian name only, cannot be de-J 
red, owing to the addressees being j 
ising, wounded or dead, it is impos-j 
le for the Canadian postal service to ] 
irn them to the senders, 

n view of this, the public is urged to] 
y sign all letters addressed to soi
rs at tile front, and in addition to] 
i to indicate the name and address] 
the sender on the upper left hand] 
ner of the address side of -the enve-J 
t. In this way the return of letters] 
uld necessity arise, will be absolutely] 
tired.

L, A. Hennigar Dead.

ydney, N. S., July 6—L. A. Henni- 
, a native of KermetcoOk, Hants Co., 

for 14 well known residentyears
Sydney, died - unexpectedly here to- 

of pneumonia. Mr. Hennigar was 
mcrly a civil engineer, but an accident 
pacitated him from active work and 

ce coming to Sydney he has conducted 
fruit and candy store.

St. George's Conceit.
it. George, July 7—A successful en- j 
tainment in aid of the organ fund was | 
Id last evening in the Presbyterian j 
arch under the auspices of fhe Ladies’ ] 
rcle. The feature of the evening was j 
moving picture presentation of Ivan- j 
e and a sale of fancy work added ma- 
ially to the receipts.

The people of the United State*_5pend 
out $750,000,000 on theatres in the 
arse of a year.

ÎRALLS
TG AND COUNTRY”

51;

j

m i

ize that she must exert every, ounce 
rose*an military dreoaredness. Thessian military preparedness. The 
ir Cabinet, with David Lloyd-George 
4th the providing ef the neceeean' 

' inquired by the forcée at the
EnglXid the fact that not ecÿy the 
b nati m must go to work and worK 
of Er gland's wealthiest and most 
job” n an aeroplqn# factory as a 

«ample to encourage others to go to 
earns seven pence . ( '4 centq) Pe 
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